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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, Xov. Indications— For

Wisconsin : Ligid snow, preceded in South-
ern Wisconsin by fair; colder; northerly

winds. For Minnesota: Light snow; north-
erly winds: colder in southeast portion;
slowlyrising temperature in northwest por-
tion by Friday morning. ForDakota: Light

snow," followed byclearing; colder in south-
ern portion; rising temperature In northern
portion by Friday morning. For Iowa:
Lightlocalrain or snow; colder; northerly

winds. •
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Itis a condition, not a theory, that con-

fronts us. We refer to the weather and
the price' ofcoal.

o
Ithasn't been suggested, but whyIthasn't been suggested, but why

shouldn't Tascott and the White-
chapel fiend be identical?

_3S» \u25a0-

That Harlem bridge was the great
1rouble. Itwas too far south, and didn't
leave room enough on the Democratic
bide.

Six thousand persons have sentSix thousand persons have sent
congratulatory telegrams to Haiiiiisox.
Most of them probably want to get
their names in his mind for future use.

Wabxeb Miller should be made
minister to Turkey. He it was who en-
abled llarrisox to gather the Thanks-
givingbird and give Groveb the goose.

«e2>-
Mary Axdersox is bending to theMabt Amh:i:sox is bending to the

popular caprice. The announcement is
made that she will bring to this country
1,200 dresses and 300 wigs. Her tour
willbe an ovation.

\u25a0^^^^—
"Is life worth liviuc?'. Well, since"Islife worth living?" Well, since

the Republicans have got through toot-
ing those villainous fish-horns in Demo-
cratic ears, it. is easier to take an affirni-
tive view of the inquiry.

Tin: Persian ambassador is evidently
a gentleman of discrimination and cor-
rect taste, lie agrees with Col. Dlinax
in pronouncing the American women
the most beautiful and attractive in the
world.

00,.

Oxe of the large cigar firms that makeOne of the large cigar linns that make
such free use of the. likenesses of nota-
ble people lias had those of the occu-
pant of the, White house and his more
popular wife under the heading of
\u2666.•When'.'". The answer heard is March
4, 1889. ' ' _' \u25a0 '" \u25a0

~
'

Tiie men who claim to have pre-The men who claim lo have pre-
dicted the result 'of national elections
for twenty-five years or more, and never
missed it. very numerously have a
break in their prophetic line this year,
and may as well retire from view with
those who ".felt it in their bones.'.'

SOME persons in the Black Hills are

trying to get lion. loxatics Doxxelly

to deliver- a lecture upon his "Lost Con-
tinent."' The people of his county have
generously excused him from any fur-
ther legislative service, giving him an
opportunity to lecture upon lost things.

Oxe of the banners at the Republi-
can jubilation Tuesday night pro-
nounced the victory the greatest

achieved since Appomattox. The coun-
try, according to such legend carriers,
can't be saved or isn't worth much un-
less Republicans can hold till the offices.

«,
1p the Republicans take up the cry-li* thf. Republicans take up the cry

of annexation of Canada, now raised by
some of their papers, and it should
come under the Mag, what would be-
come of the American bank tourists?
Wind inducement would there be to aid
financial institutions in reducing their
surplus?

"IfGroves Cleveland, Bexjamix

Harrison and Levi P. Morton should
die before the 4th of March, who would
become president?" asks a correspond-
ent. Thomas F. Bayard would'be-
come president until March 4. The
house ofrepresentatives would choose
a president to act from that time.

The railroad phenomenon, Henrt
Yii.i.aiii),is said to attribute much of his
success as a railroad man to his knowl-
edge of human nature gained in news-
paper work. Then; are several still in
the newspader role, fitted to graduate
iiithe human nature department, who
are willingto utilize their acquirements
in the line ofrailway kingship.

Ax enthusiastic woman : suffrage
advocate thinks Mr. HARRISON should
make up his cabinet as follows:

Secretary of State— Belva Lockwoos.
Secretary of War— Gen. Wiutelav Reid.
Secretary of the Treasury J. Eli.ex

Foster. \u25a0 . • -
Secretary of the Navy— Grandma Medill.
Attorney General—Cynthia Leonard.
Secretary of the Interior—Dr. Mary

Walker.
Postmaster General— Anna E. Dickinson.

o
_

Itmay be conceded that, as a generalItmay be conceded that, as a general
fact," the Republicans have the best or-"
ganization in a national contest. In the
earlier times it used to be remarked
that the Whigs were too independent
and restive under restraint for reliable
party men, but the Democrats had the
advantage of discipline and subordina-
tion to machine appliances. The re-
verse seems to be the case of late years,
putting the Republicans in the place of
the Whig party.

Not as many of the unnamed who
come -into the world to become states-
men and torchlight bearers are given the
cognomen of Groveb as was the case
some time since. In connection with
this fact it. is remarked that when in
Sweden there is any hesitancy about a
name, Ole Olesox is adopted. A man
traveling In Wisconsin not "long -since"
won a wager that twenty out of twenty-

nine Swedes first met would be named
Olio Oleson. He got twenty-three out
of the number. "—»

The general expression of the Demo-
cratic papers seems to be that the Dem-
ocrats who are holdingoffice.would do

a clever net by stopping down., and out ;
early in the first spring month;- Tt is
true the Republican - incumbents did
not do that way when a Democratic ad-
ministration came in. Nearly all were
allowed to serve out; their terms, where
they filled the positions creditably,
whether one, two or three years. Civil:
service reform, .'is understood. by Re-
publican office seekers, doesn't applyjto
Democrats who are in.

f : .
THK LABOR CONVENTION.THK LABOR CONVENTION.

President-elect llarrisox has an op-
portunity to spend a few days profita-
bly right in liis own home, ifhe will
only avail himself of it. The Knights
of Labor are holding their twelfth an-
nual assembly in Indianapolis, and it
would not only be an eminently proper
tiling for the president-elect to attend'
the sessions of this body, but he would
unquestionably gain much information
that would be of service t ) him during
his administration of the national gov-
ernment. There is every evidence that
Gen. Harkisox got the bulk of the
labor vote' throughout the country. He
did not get it because of any eminent
service he had rendered the labor
cause iv the past, nwr did he get it on
account of any supposed sympathy that
he had fororganized labor."' He got it
simply because many of the working-
men were induced to believe that tariff
revision would disturb wages.

But without regard to whether lie re-.
ceived Hie support of the labor classss
or not, Gen. Harisisox cannot over-
look the fact that the labor problem is
to be one of the most serious questions
to confront the next 'administration. It
is going to be all the more difficultand
embarrassing for the Harrison admin-
istration because of influences which,
as popularly supposed, will surround it.
That the corporation influence was a po-
tent factor in determining the presiden-
tial contest in favor of the Kepublicans,
is a notorious fact. When these mam-
moth concerns get a grip on anything,'
or anybody, they never relax it until
they arc shaken off. The aid they ren-
dered the Republican party in the late
contest will be utilized for all there is
in it. Because of their services in the
campaign they will claim ownership of
the Harrison administration at the
start, and if the claim is not recognized
they will make it lively for the Repub-
lican leaders. This is the. condition that
confronts the president-elect, and itis
yet tobe determined whether he has the
inclination, coupled with the necessary

moral courage, to assert his independ-
ence of monopoly domination, as Mr.
Ci.evklam) did, at the outset of his ad-
ministration. Whatever may be Gen.
Harrison's views or intentions, it will
do him no harm, and may be a source of
much profit, to pay close attention to
the proceedings of the labor assembly
now in session in the city of his home,
and by mingling with the leading repre-
sentatives of the labor cause gain much
information that will be valuable to
both him and the country during the
next four years.

A DISMAL. PROSPECT.
It appears on the face of the returns

that an all-wise Maker, having inflicted
upon Minnesota the^Lndiaos and grass-
hoppers, now proposes to extend the
term of the legislature to ninety days.
While His wisdom is inscrutable, we
most emphatically protest against the
imposition. Were the session 365 days
in length, the character of the men who
sit in the legislature would remain un-
changed, and lime and money be wasted
at the people's expense, as it lias been
for more, than twenty : years. The
proper amendment to have been made
to the constitution was one which
should have excluded from the legisla-
ture windbags, dummies, lunatics' and
natural-born fools. This, if it could
have been passed in a state as sol-
idlyRepublican as Minnesota is, would ;
have reduced that body lb a. business
concern, whose chief occupation would
be to unmake bad laws, and of new ones
to add just as few as possible to: the
statute books. The session of 1887 was
one of sixty days. During forty-seven
of them the legislature was in session.
By fairlyaccurate computation ten of
those forty-seven days .were consumed
by two members of the house in sense-
less debate and parliamentary quibbles.
Another member consumed an entire
day in debating a memorial to congress

advocating - the education of colored
children. Ten days .were taken up in
organization and elections. Thus, out
of the forty-seven, but twenty-six were
left to transact actual business in.
Ninety days willbe more apt to add to
the old troubles than u> remove them.
The disposition of the average member
willbe to waste more time, rather than
to save. In the end, the taxpayers are
liable to realize that an amendment to
human nature would have been more
profitable than that which has now come
to pass. .

REVISION. NOT REDUCTION.REVISION. NOT REDUCTION.
Congressman Kick, in a letter pub-

lished by the Globe this morning, most
accurately forsees the rock that a tri-
umphant Republican party seems des-
tined to split upon. President Clkve-
i.and and Daniel Manning made the
issue of tariff reduction. President-
elect Harrison, in more than one way.
has accepted it. While his election was
secured through the domination of East-
ern protection, he is from the West, and
distinctly represents the coterie of
states most pronounced for tariffreduc-
tion. On his accession to office lie will
be met with innumerable specious
propositions to revise the tariff, but as,
to those which are to reduce it, there
will be but few. Congressman Rick
nicely makes the point that in Harri-
son's election tariff revision has suf-
fered no harm, while tariffreduction re-
ceived a dangerous blow. The honesty
ofMr. Harrison's intentions is con-
ceded by this wise seer, but the
strength of his will to contest Eastern
monopoly seriously questioned, He
must consent to tariff, revision and no
reduction, or insist upon reduction and
thereby provoke a serious division in
his. pifrty. In will Mr. Harrison is
certainly no stronger than Mr. Cleve-
land, .and probably less so. ' Con-
fronted by a West which demands
tariff reduction on all of the neces- j
saries of life, and an East congested I
with wealth which demands no reduc- I
tion, we shall see how far lie is true to I
the people; how much of the man there I
is iivhim, and how little of the partisan.

HILL AND RANDALL.
The New York Sun has already tired

of its first love, and has taken up a new
presidential candidate for 1892. Gov.
Hillhas been- dropped for ami? ki.
J. Randall, and the Pennsylvania
statesman is how getting a boom that
would be of "immense service to him
if it were only four years later. It is
a long ways.off. till.the . next election,
and so many things are likely to happen
in that time, it is the utmost follyto
be constructing presidential tickets
at this early day. Still, the Sun shows
a degree of sagacity in this matter that
can not be readily overlooked. Leaving
out of 'sight his: tariff .record,. it is
questionable whether the Democratic
party has a leader Of purer qual-
ties than Sam Randall. It,is

true his nomrhaUcn in 1802 w:ould give
a terribly black ;eye to Mr. Waiter-
son's star-eyed goddess; but for all that,
he would make-: a .wonderfully ; strong

candidate. The only thing to his disad- 1

vantage is that he comes from the

wrong state.' Whatever other , changes

may occur between now and '93, there
Is. no reason to 'suppose -that anything
will take place to remove New York
and Indiana from the position ofpivotal
states. This gives Gov. Hill an un-
questioned advantage in the race for the
presidential nomination ... four years
hence. And yet there will be Demo-
crats, and plenty of them, who will hes-
itate to confer the presidential nomina-
tion on a man who owes his prestige to
such questionable methods. ._

"4— am
MAKING ROOM.

The organs having started in to boom
Senator Davis for a . cabinet position, ;

the public are naturally interested in
learning the motive for it. The Gi.ouk
would be gratified to have "distinction
conferred upon our state by the; selec-
tion of any one of our . prominent 1citi-
zens for a cabinet position; \ still we;
know thai there is no more probability
of Senator Davis being selected for that
honor than .."there is ; of' his being ap-
pointed minister plenipotentiary and
envoy extraordinary to the moon. We do
not draw in question his qualifications
for a cabinet office, but it is not the cus-
tom to take a young senator who is
scarcely warm in his seat for such
places unless there 13 some extraordi-
nary reason tor it. We have au idea,
however, that if the president-elect
could be induced to create a senatorial
vacancy from this state it would relieve
some of our home politicians from some
of the embarrassments that jhave come
of the campaign. There are not enough
offices with which to satisfy all the
promises that have been made. IfSen-
ator Davis could be pushed up into the
cabinet, then somebody else could be
pushed into the senate, and possibly
some one else be pushed into the gov-:
ernor's chair, and thus there would be a
move all along the line to make room
for one more. Itis occurring now just
as ithas always occurred— the victorious
party is having the stumpiest row to
hoe.

• -
TUB WHITKCHAPKL FIEND.
The success of the Whitechapel fiend

in eluding the London police only goes
to show the old fogyism which prevails
in everything pertaining to English
government. Conservatism is a virtue
ifpracticed in moderation, but becomes
an evil if indulged- in to excess, as
seems to be the case with our British
friends, lt is iv no arrogant spirit we
make the assertion that the Whitechapel
murderer would have been picked up in
any American city before he had
reached his fourth victim. Yet he has
nine notches on his stick, and the Lou-
don detectives are as far away from
his trail as when lie committed his first
murder, liithe light of the superb de-
tective work that is done in this coun-
try,"^ we utterly fail to see how this
monster in human' shape can go on in-
creasing his record of crime without
some cine to his identity being ob-
tained. It is possibly because we fail
to recognize what an : utterly stupid
creature the average London official is.

AN EIiKCIION FREAK.
The loss ofa seat in the senate from

the little pocket state -of Delaware,
while each of the three counties gave a
strong majority for Cleveland, is at-
tributed to the jealousy of the two. rul-
ing tribes of Bayard and Savlsth i:v.

In attempting to leave out the parti-
sans of one of the factions in one
county, by some mishap another county
was lost and a majority of two given

the Republicans. The expectation is
evidently romantic that the Kepublicans
elected by Democrats will not prove
straight party men; and the United
States, senate, for the first time since
the death ofthe Whig party, will have
a senator from Delaware who is not a
Democrat, and will not haveaSAiTLs-
iHUYor Bayard. This is one of the
freaks of the late election.

y.^, :yy- ~y.
DANGER TO ORTHODOXY.DANGER TO ORTHODOXY.

At'bne of the weekly religious gather-
ings held in this city last evening the
pastortook for his theme "Robert Els-'
mere." As the gentleman was not
fenced by ecclesiastical barriers, there
was no sweeping objurgation, but some-
what sympathetic criticism. This new
theological romance by Mrs. Ward is

being eagerly devoured by the public,
and causing a greater sensation in% the
ranges of religious thought thau any
other recent production. Some en-
thusiasts speak of it as an Uncle Tom's
Cabin projected against orthodox walls,
and there is a nervousness among the
custodians of the chtirchly dogmas that
is surprising in view of the many con-
flicts passed unscathed with heretical
giants, lt would be strange if a pro-
duction of a female novelist should
shake the pulpit of the ages.

There are several gentlemen in Min-
nesota willingto sacrifice themselves and
absorb the heat and malaria of the fed-
eral capital rather than have the North-
west unrepresented. in the llakhisox
cabinet. Even Dakota has self-sacri-
ficing patriots, and if Benjamin has
such ardent affection in that direction
as claimed, he might ignore precedents
and give the territory a seat.

STATE PRESS.

Good to Remember.
St. Cloud Times.

Forty-eight years ago William 11. Harrison
defeated the Democratic party on a tariff
issue. Four years later the Democrats were
returned to power. Those who talk about
ibe Democratic party being dead should re-
member this fact.

Try. It, Cal.
Winona Herald. .. -7

An association has just been organized in
Paris called "The League of the Morning,"
whose members are pledged to get up before
dawn. The Herald respectfully suggests
that a membership be reserved for Mr. <.'. S.
Brice. 'ihe new experience there to be ob-
tained may be useful in the mure.

How's This, Billy?
Winona Republican.,. .-..'.-- .

Hon. William Windom is suggested by an
Eastern paper as a Northwestern representa-

tive in President Harrison's cabinet— for
postmaster geueral or secretary of the in-
terior. The next president would find it
difficultto find a better mau for either., of
these positions, or any other. And no man
in the country personally knows Mr. Win-
dom's worth and abilitymore than President
Harrison. '

What About Nichols?
Fergus Falls Journal.

: sgThe newspapers of the state arc busy just
now guessing who Mr. Merriam will appoint
'to the offices at his disposal, and in naming
the list give all the old-time office seekers in
the state. While we have no idea as to whom
Mr. Merriam willappoint, one thing is cer-
tain, they will not be worn-out political
hacks. yyy. ; : y7-7: -77yiyy^

' Country Smiles.
wood Reveille. • ; ,. The jigis up. Pay your debts. The Globe

gives it up. with the remark that Harrison
has '"carried everything but the South and
Alaska," Well. Ishould smile. - -

: Clean Them Out.
Duluth News.

\u25a0 The next duty for the people is to clean
out the high tariffcranks, whether in the Re-

\ publican or the Democratic party. We want
not only tariffrevision, but tariff reduction.

';\u25a0 7 Love Him the More. ~.
Austin Democrat. -'-."-\u25a0 .= - "

Eugene M. Wilson made a clean, able and
vigorous canvass for governor, and although
defeated he stands higher in ihe estimation
of the people of ihe state than ever before. '

Joined Cal Brice.7- \u0084"'\u25a0;
Red Wing Republican. 77 •' \u25a0

Where, oh. where are the Prohibitionists
with their TOO per cent increase? \u25a0 j--: ?'

y.^y-- ;- STRAY SMILES. ,'\u25a0;.;.
One of the questions ,of ': the 'day is: What

is the use of paying so much per foot for
wood-carpet .when you .; can have the .bare
floorfor nothing? \u25a0- \u25a0,".-"\u25a0•

The shirt button joke seems . to have sur-
vived the use of the sewed, shirt button. It.
is clear that the country humorist has never
run the gauntlet of the \u25a0 sidewalk fakirs "on !

: lower broad-way.— Puck. \ ' \u0084
' -.

"The surest test of a frozen orange is its-
weight,".remarks: an exchange. We had-
always supposed it was its temperature. '--(] '

There's nothing :like leather, excepting, of
course, a youug wife's first Journal ofi
Education. ".. . ' '' .--{><

Bustles are going out. Five hundred dozen \u25a0

went out from a single factory in Bridgeport
the other day.— Drake's Magazine. .

\u25a0 Abuilding lot in an East End ravine bears
this sign: "Drop a cartload of | dirt in this
lot and sec it fifl Pittsburg Chronicle.l" •";

. The man who has :an Inside seat; at the \ '

theater can't go out between the acts [ with- :

out putting all his neighbors put.— Youkeirs"
Statesman. • - — . i',-l

An "accessory, after the. fact," "William
;

Henry, is nothing more nor less than a com-
mon cvery-day newspaper reporter.—Practi-
cal Farmer, j : : •-.- -.:\u25a0 ,-r .\u25a0'{ ''

J. A man who formerly acted as a fireman to
a locomotive refers to his recollections of
tnat time as \ tender' reminiscences.— Mar-.
chant Traveler. . '; .? '.

The Philadelphia Call recently. contained.
an article headed, "AProposed Interior Wa-
terway." We haven't read it,' but it must he\a treatise on a substitute for the alimentary
canal.— Atlanta Constitution.

A serious blow— cycione.
The Too Fr.mconia.

r

The banjo player picks his way through
life. '

' "Robert," said the father, sternly, "don't
ever let me hear ofyou going to the closkct
again for cake."

"Itwasn't my fault."
"Xot your fault"--.':
"Xo;ifma hadn't told yon yon wouldn't

have heard of Utica Observer.
Husband (on the way to the depot for a

brief Remember, ray dear, that absence
makes the heart grow fonder.

Wife— yes, John; and ifyou knew how
fondly Ithink of you when you you are jab-
sesent from home I'm sure you'd go away
oftener.— __

Bliffers—Yes, don't care if I do. Fact is,
Iquarreled with my wifethis evening and
am drinking to drown my sorrows. You
have had similar experience, Isuppose? •

Blinks— Yes, but to-night we made : up.
again, and Iam out celebrating it.—Philadel-
phia Record. 77y77777'.i

"Cable cars are quite a recent" thing in
transportation." remarked the casual caller.

"Xot at all," remarked the snake editor.
"We read about them in the Bible."
~"WkMV,yyy7y:yyy7..y ;;-
"Yes, you willremember that Paul stood

before A-gripper."—Pittsburg Chronicle.
Dealer— say, Jake, put out a sign: "Our

great G. X. P. Q. sale begins to-day.
. Jake— G. X. P. Q. sale! Why, sir, nobody

knows what that is !
Dealer— course they don't. Neither do

I, it'll draw like a mustard plaster. Don't
forget to make the letters large and plain.—
Detroit Free Press.

She— will you always be so thought-
ful, so generous, Harry? J

He—How can you doubt it, Henrietta, dear-
est? It will ever be my aim to anticipate
your slightest wish. \u25a0

_
Harry, I'm going down town to-day,

and Ishall probably need a little money.
He—H'm! I thought I gave you a quarter

day before yesterday.— Boston Transcript.
'- —: ittii '—:
NO MILITARYIX ALASKA.

A Talk About the Country .by-
One Who Has Traveled. There.

To the Editor of the Globe. - \u0084
", >

Sir: With reference to an article in;
yesterday's Pioneer Press Iwould like ;

to say a few words. There are no mili-
tary stationed in Alaska, -and it is an.
injustice to the army to say, indirectly,')
that the state of affairs there is coun-
tenanced by its officials. Afew marines,
some half dozen, are" kept at Sitka,
the party being relieved from time to
lime by United States men-of-war cruisr
ing in that vicinity. These marines-I'. .
quiet, clean-looking fellows, evidently
"good character men," constituted the
entire military land force of Alaska in

-1883, audi think official records will \u25a0

show the same status to have existed
since. The presence of the army in oiir"'
territories has been, and is, a conceded !
necessity^' not merely as a check for
predatory Indians, but a most whole-
some and intrepid regulator of that dcs-
perate class always to be' found on the
remoter frontiers. Just why Alaska, . '

' our wildest and most outlying territory,
should not be provided with a proper
military force, nobody knows, but it is
well known to the people of the North- .
west that immorality and illicit whisky
selling among Indians have been re-
duced to- a - minimum : wherever
they have ..come . 'within i the
reach of army officers^ The Alaska
Commercial company, -who virtually
own the territory, although they have :
not yet -fenced it in, do all iii their
power to check drinking anions the
Indians, but such "government" as is
thus afforded is little better than none
at all. At Ounalaska, for instance, the
Indians make a crude kind of wine
with the huckleberries which abound
on that island. To make really good
"booze" they require sugar. This
article the company willonly sell them
in the smallest quantities, yet the saga- '

cious Smashes will hoard up these al-
lowances of sugar for months in order
to obtain enough for one big brew.
when the '-members of the "pool"
participate in a regular drunk,
without, however, any assistance from
low frontier whites, who are unknown
on the island. As to immorality, it goes
without saying that it must prevail In a
country loosely governed by a trading
corporation. Besides the old", abandoned
stations, there are many excellent situ-
ations for military posts throughout the
territory, and until the place is taken
away from the . commercial company
and thoroughly garrisoned, we' may ex-
pect continual complainings and "race
troubles. The Pioneer Press : of this
morning again alludes, in an editorial,
to the "rude soldiery," etc. Can the
editor give the name of a single troop,
battery, company or detachment of the"
United States army stationed in Alaska?'
Having traveled all through that
strange land, from the British Columbia
line into the Arctic, 1 only write where-
of I?know.' \ C. Gr.osTEii.

St. Paul, Nov. 14.
'-. ;.

Midnight Mysteries.Midnight Mysteries.
Philadelphia Record.

Paterfamilias (sternly)— to' me you
are becoming quite interested in that Mr.
Goodfollow.

Daughter (demurely)— pa, he is
homely enough to stop a clock.. "Ah! . That then may account for tne fact
that when he is here in the evening you
never know what time it is. ' > .

He Wasn't Idle. -Vy \u25a0\u25a0

Chicago Tribune. . {;•"_'
. "You don't appear to have much to say' :
this morning, Mr. McGrnnis," remarked the;
landlady. ..'...

"Xo'. ma'am," said the boarder, plyinghis .
knife vigorously on the -warmed-over steak.- '
"I'm not doing much talking, but Ikeep on
sawing wood, ma'am, just as hard. .•\u25a0;\u25a0»

.' ~ '...*»' \u25a0 "

Acknowledging the Compliment. .
Time. :.-- \u0084./

';' ':', ; [
The Drill Sergeant "(after worrying Xesbitt \

for two Sight about face. Xesbitt (perfectly immovable^— Thank the.
Lord I'm right about something at last. j.",'

«> \u25a0\ -' ,
Taking Her Seriously.

Xew York Tribune. ; - V 'V ; .-'; "* . 7
He ion the brink of a proposal)— l like

your charming sex so much, you know; but
really, Idon't know how to take a. woman.

She (willing to help ; him : out)— thiukI
can tell you. — ...-;.

'\u25a0- "How;'' .
"For better n wofie.' *-'. 7

, r \u25a0 • - —— ... - ~rf" — ;..'-.

A GO -.SIP.

Iknow a little maiden. Who is charming in her way. ,"-> ,- --. Although she always willrepeat:
.-/ Whatever you may say. - •-. ... --. -In this she is exceptional: ';'

.jy .;. ..: She never adds a word; . <. .: ;_
-.' ,". -Xot a syllable willshe repeat.

"Except what she has heard. j

:^ . Xoreservation does she make ; : :"
'..- f7:. she seems to have no fear 7 :'l~

% - \u25a0- Of giving friends or foe offense - <; -
\u25a0 • She tells all far and near. ; • .

..:;V..~. A fine reporter she would make, - ' -.. ': -:.;" '•\u25a0-.AS6 accurate and true. - '•
\u25a0 - "•" \u25a0 -'- . : :

77'.'..• Put since her name is Echo, . .''7 .-•'-.".•-- is all that she can do.-/.; ":^:.-.-
-Burlingtou Hawkeye.

given' to conversation, and a born

fighter. - \u25a0 - ''\u25a0'--; .7. .
EDMUND RICKvo' * , EDMUND RICE

Djscnsses the Future/as Regards
TariffReform. .

The Globe has addressed. the follow-
ing letter to the congressmen of Minne-
sota and other prominent public men:
: -"Will you please notify the Globe, at your
earliest convenience, whether or not you be-
lieve that the election, of President Harrison
means a cessation of tariffreform as inaugu-
rated by President Cleveland's message and
[Be Mills bill? Do you think that the pend-
miseriate bill will be passed by the present
congress, or that it will be left for the new.
Republican congress to frame a new bill and •

pass it? Did protection or tariff reform tri-
umph in President Harrison's election?

Congressman Edmund Rice is the
first to reply in the following clear and
emphatic opinion: j ...

"Inresponse to your inquiry I have
to say that 1 think the election of Mr.
Harrison to the presidency does .not,
mean an abandonment oftariffrevision,
but . tariffreform willbe more difficult,
and perhaps impossible, for the Repub-
licans to effect. In the house of repre-
sentatives they could not agree upon
any measure. In the senate, after a
lons effort, the finance committee re-
ported- a bill as; a ; substitute for the
Mills bill, which was not discussed, and
jwhich Republicans themselves may not
agree to. The power behind- them will
be. too great to contend with. The
substitute assumes to lower the duties •
on sugar whisky used in the arts—
which in effect will be free whisky,
and raises, the dutiable tax on .iron, \ j
woolen, cotton and other ' fabrics, iv-

eluding lumber, which embrace so many
ofthe necessaries oflifeby the common
people; and which, by the way, really
reduces the surplus only about $23,000.- ;
000. : Mr. Harrison and many other good
and able leading Republicans are com-
mitted to tariffreduction, ; but whether
they can withstand. the . avaricious de-
mands ofthose interested ' in : the pro-
tected industries, so-called, is a question
Icannot pretend to solve, nor can I pre-
tend to solve what willbe the fate ofthe
Mills bill. Tariff reform did not tri-
umph, in my opinion, in the election of
Mr. Harrison, but a continuance of un-
just taxation did. Yours respectfully,

Edmund Rice.

SARCASTIC SALISBURY.

The English Premier Gives Glad-
stone a Body Blow.

London, Nov. 141—Lord Salisbury to-
day at a nonconformist-Unionist ban-
quet referred to the significance ofsuch
a meeting. A short time 'ago, he said,
it would have been impossible for those
present to have met at public dinner.'
The change was a subject for con:
gratulation, because it showed the
public the danger they had to face,
and that the object they were fighting

•for dwarfed all others. There was a
vast amount of opinion regarding Ire-
land which they had no means of
gauging. He looked with terror at the
insanity which had seized English
statesmen. The Gladstoniaus were
sailing under sealed orders until, they
arrived in the congenial zone ofoffice.
Whatever policy was then declared
could be made consistent with some
portion of Mr. Gladstone's career.
They were told to trust to the
generous ; instincts of Irishmen. But
revolutionaries always pushed the weak
aside, and the Parnellites' would not be
thrust aside by the sudden appearance
ofrefined, scrupulous and honorable
statesmen. Lord Hartington said that
although Mr. Gladstone had attacked
the Unionists, he failed to answer their
contention that Irish nonconformists
were better able to judge the question
than their English brethren who sup-
ported Mr. Gladstone. .Neither of the
two parties in Ireland could be trusted
to govern tiie whole. To leave the
weaker section at the mercy of their
hereditary opponents would be disgrace-
ful. -;:\u25a0;>;

Allto Xo Purpose.All to Xo Purpose.
St. Louis, Nov. 14.— executive

committee of the Transcontinental have
reported a set of rules for the govern-
ment of the association, which were
adopted. - The revision of the tariffwas
taken up, but little progress
was made. Owing to the de-
moralization in trunk line rates
Chairman Leeds is of the opinion that a
basis can be agreed upon, but the prime
object of the present meeting is defeat-
ed for the present, at least. The object
was to come into line with the Central
Traffic association and trunk lines in
order that harmony might prevail from
New York to the extreme western limit
oftransportation. Chairman Leeds says
the only alternative will be an agree-
ment upon through tariff, to take effect
after rates have been restored by the
Eastern lines. Until that is accom-
plished the transcontinental lines
proper can adhere to the new schedule
in their own territory.

Hope for Oklabomans.
"ft icuita, Kan., Nov. Hon. Will-

iam Springer, chairman of the commit-
tee on territories in the house of repre-
sentatives, writes Judge Brooks, of
this city, that in his opinion the
billbearing his name opening for set-
tlement Oklahoma and adjoining ter-
ritory will become a law by Jan. 1next.
The board of trade of this city is receiv-
ing every encouragement that the Okla-
homa meeting to be held in this city
commencing on the 20th inst. will be
one of the largest ever held in the inter-
ests of the desired legislation.

.—
\u25a0": '.'\u25a0: ~V.'". Redwood Official.Redwood Official.

Special to the Globe. ..«..'
Redwood Falls, Minn., Nov. 14.—

The officialcanvass of the vote of Red-
wood county was completed this fore-
noon, and is as follows: Electors, Har-
rison 1.018, Cleveland 540, Fisk 205; gov-
ernor, Merriam 987, Wilson 552, Harri-
son 222; representative Ninth legisla-
tive district, James' McMillan (Rep.)
950, D. ('. King (Dem.) 428, I). Stewart
(Pro.) 388. -

Seeking Napoleon Ives' Scalp.; D
Special to the Globe.

Columbjts, Nov. 14.—Prosecuting
Attorney Pugh, of Hamilton county
(Cincinnati), arrived here this evening
with papers in the case of the State vs.
Ives and Stavner, recently dismissed
by Judge Shroder at Cincinnati, which
he will bring to the court's attention to-
morrow. It will be remembered that
Judge Shrouer instructed the jury to
acquit Ives and Stavner on account of
insufficiency of evidence. - . .

Renville County Official.Renville County Official.
Special to the Globe.

BIED Island, Nov. 14.—Harrison
1,903, Cleveland 1,070, Fisk 192; Merriam
1.701, Wilson 1,119, Harrison 237; Hall
1,823, MacDonald 1,199, Fosness 115;
C. H. Davis, Republican representa-
tive, 2,121; A. Carlson, Democrat repre-
sentative, 80s; C. R.Sheppard, Prohibi-
tionrepresentative, 193.

«s» \u25a0'•

Benton County Is Democratic.Benton County Is Democratic.
Special to the Globe.

Sauk Rapids, Minn., Nov. 14.—
official canvass to-day gives the follow-
ing result: Cleveland 702, Harrison
527, Fisk 35, Canning 700. Comstoek 505,
Wilson 831? Merriam 400, Buck 704, Kice
498; legislative ticket. Stivers 875,
Campbell 800. Davis 702, Fleming 442,
Flynn 540, Dunn 513.

Fighting for Liberty.
Special to the Globe.

Nkw Yohk, Nov. 14.—Counsel for
Emerson, the policy dealer, has ob-
tained a temporary stay of execution of
the sentence of fine and imprisonment
passed upon the prisoner to-day. Argu-
ment will be heard on a motion to make
the stay permanent pending an appeal,
and for release on bail.

A Close County.
Special to the. Globe.

Henderson, Nov. 14.—Sibley county
official:. Cleveland,. 1,437; ; Harrison,
1,389; Wilkinson, 1,420; Lind, 1,412;
Merriam. 1,281;. Wilson, 1,537. For rep-
resentative, Brown, Dem., 1,489; Green,
Rep., 1.354. '\u25a0

Signs off Winter.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Forks, Dak., Nov. 14.—A
cold wave struck this city this morning
and caused a cessation of work on the
new 1150,000 hotel. Four stories are up,
but it is not likely the contractor will
be able to proceed any further this
year. '.-WHSm

SXOW at WATEISTOWN.
Special to the Globe.
' Watertown. Dak., Nov. 14.—
weather here is very cold, and -it > is
snowing hard.
Special to the Globe. 7'

BnAiNEiiD, Minn., Nov. 14.—A heavy
snow storm set in to-night, being the
first of the season. '.'-.-.

' MARINF. MATTERS.

port op lii'Lvra.
Special to the Globe.

DuLutu. Minn., Nov. 14.— Arrived: China,
K. L. Fryer, Fayette Brown. . Departed:
Annie M. Ash to Two Harbors. ...

PORT or TWO HARBORS. ' .
Special to the Globe. ....,'

Port op Two Habbobs, Wis.. Xov. 14.Ar-
rived: Annie M. Ash. .-\u25a0 Departed: Annie 31.
Ash to Cleveland. . Cool and clear, north-
westerly wind. . "

\u25a0 \u25a0"..•. : . .
PORT OF ASHLAND.

Special to the Olobe. •- - --Ashland, Wis., Nov. 14.—Cleared: Iron-j
Queen and Iron Kinjr, ore, • for Cleveland.
Up: Montana. .The Wisconsin Central ore
closed for the season to-day, having shipped
372,091 tons of ore. The Lake Shore, which
has shipped 030,840 tons, willclose in a few
days; •-.' --1 '-

: ; • - \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0 s.-- \u25a0
\u25a0 •

/MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
New YorK—Arrived: Steamer Hialto, Lon-

don.' \u25a0:' ." "• \u25a0 - .-:- • - _•
London— Steamer ; Italy, from New York,

for Liverpool, has passed Kinsale. : •-.'\u25a0\u25a0 -.Moville— Arrived : Devouia, from New
York. -77 i'
: Halifax—Steamer Denmark, from ;London, '.

forNewark, t>°» vntiu »>«"-e for coaL

PARNELLITES' PLAINT.

They Object to Having All the !
; Outrages in Ireland Attributed

• the League.
. London, Nov. -While the hearing
of witnesses in reference to outrages
was proceeding before the Parnell com-;
mission to-day, Sir Charles Russelh
counsel for' the Parnelliles, complained
of the bad effect that would be produced
in his client's case by parading such a'
great amount of crime ascribed to tho
action ofthe league, while the connec-
tion between the indWcriminatcd per-
sons and outragee was very slight. A
limit ought to be put on the amount of
evidence admitted. Attorney General'
Webster, for* the Times, said he could
not agree with Sir Charles Russell upon
the degree of connection of the league
with outrages.'- Speeches inciting to
outrages had • not : yet ; come before the
court. Sir Charles Russell responded:
"Then let this evidence be deferred
until the speeches arc produced." Pre-
siding Justice Hannen said that the
commission "would form an opinion as
to* whether persons "\u25a0"' against whom
charges were made could be connected
with outrages by the mere proof that
outrages were committed. They would
be unworthy of the position in which
they were placed if they were not able
to keep their minds' in a state of equi-
librium upon this point. He /hoped.
however that it would be found possible
to curtail the amount ofevidence of this
kind. Attorney General Webster then
read a long list of outrages. The court
adjourned.

Itis the general opinion that *he cvi-
dence given before the Parnell com-
mission by the Times informers has not
improved the : paper's case, and it is
likely that many of the remaining wit-
nesses of that class will not be called.
Even Sir Richard Webster, anxious as
he is tobelieve everything that can be
said against the Parnellitcs, is under-.
stood to doubt the expediency of bring-
ing forward any considerable additional
quantity of evidence of the character
mentioned, lest he himself should be
induced to discredit it. A late estimate
of. the cost of the proceedings before .
the commission, to the Times, the Par-'
nellites and the state combined is three
guineas (fifteen dollars) a minute during
the sittings. It is noted as a matter of
peculiar significance that in the division
list on last night's motion of Mr.
Jennings in the house of commons to
abolish certain flagrant judicial sine-
cures, Tory democrats like Sir Ran-
dolph Churchill and Lord Charles
Beresford supported the motion, while
Lork Hartington, Richard Chamberlain
and other prominent Unionists voted
with the government against it.

A SIN OP OMISSION.

The Sergeant-at-Arms of the En-
glish Bouse of Commons Makes
a Bad Break.

Special Cable to the Globe.
London*, Nhv. 14.—The debate on the

police estimates in the house of com-
mons to-day was very exciting and was
prolonged until Mr. Smith came to the
rescue of his colleagues by moving clo-
ture. _ The Radicals fought the appro-
priation tooth and nail, and in the dis-
cussion Home Secretary Matthews was
veryroughly handled. It is now con-
ceded on all sides that ,it is merely a
question of weeks, and very few of
them at that, when Mr. Matthews will
be forced to resign, and the friends of
Sir Charles Warren are consequently
pleased. Toward the end of the debate

-the appalling discovery was made that
the sergeant-at-arms had forgotten to

: place the mace on the table in front of
the speaker, and the faces of many of
the hide-bound Tory members reflected
their consternation at the omission. It
is stated that upon this occasion the
mace was missing from the table during
a debate for the first time since Crom-
well, pointing to it, exclaimed: "Take
away that bauble!" —

SOLACE FOR SCOTCHMEN.

American Minister Phelps Lauds
the Sons of Scotia.

Glasgow, Nov. 14.—The corporation
of Glasgow gave a banquet this evening
to Mr. Phelps, the American minister.
In response to a toast Mr. Phelps made
a speech, which ' was received with
great applause. In the course of his
remarks he said that so long as Scot-
land sent the class of men she had"
hitherto sent to his country, the doors
of America, so far as Scotchmen were
concerned, would swing on their hinges
from Maine to California. America
was now more particular as regards im-
migration. She did not allow her peo-
ple to be contaminated by the leprosy
of Asia, or the offscourings of Europe.

Food for the Fishes.
Dublin^ Nov. 14.—A salon passenger

named Pyne fell dverboard last night
from one of the steamers running be-
1ween Holyhead and Dublin and was
drowned. It is reported that Hie man
was Jasper Douglas Pyne, member of
parliament for West Waterforcl. It is
certain that Mr. Pyne embarked at
Holyhead yesterday lor Dublin. He has
not been seen in this city since the yes-
sel's arrival, and there seems to be no
reason to doubt that it was he who fell
overboard during the steamer's passage.

Foundered in Mid-Ocean.
London, Nov. 14. — The British

steamer Black Watch foundered on
Nov. 1:2, in latitude 36 north, longitude
19 east. The fate of her crew is un-
known. The Black Watch, which was
an iron screw steamer of 930 tons, sailed
Oct. 20 from Naples for Odessa.and was
probably returning from Odessa when
she foundered.

. Again the White Pasha.
Caiko, Nov. 14. Messengers who ar-

rived at Wady Balfar to-day, report
that the mysterious White, Pasha in the
Bahr El Gazel distiict has fought a
great battle and killed many dervishes.

Sentenced to Be Beheaded. ,
Paris, Nov. 14.—Prado, the man who

murdered Marie Aguetant for her jew-
els, has been sentenced to death, no ex-
tenuating circumstances being found in
his favor. - •

Radical Resolutions.
Paris, Nov. 14.— committee on

revision of the constitution to-day
adopted a resolution in favor of abolish-
ing the senate and presidency.

Raging Rivers.
Lisp.on, Nov. 14.—The Tagus, Douro

and Lizo rivers overflowed their banks
to-day, flooding the surrounding coun-
try and doing much harm.

Flashed Under the Sea.
A banquet was given in London last night

by the Nonconformist Unionist associations
in honor of Lord Salisbury and Lord Hart-
ington,both . of whom wore present. Mr.
Balfour, unable to attend, sent a letter of
regret in which he said that the banquet
would assist to dispel the idea that Hie non-
conformists were hostile to the policy of the
government.

An explosion of fire damp occurred in tbe
Frederick pit at Dour, in the province of
Hainaut. Belgium, yesterday. Thirty-two
persons were killed. Atthe time of the ex- •

plosion there were thirty-five men in the pit,
and out of this number only throe escaped
alive. The three survivors are all more or
less injured.

The German ironclad Kaiser, with Prince
Henry of Prussia on board, went aground
.yesterday while entering the harbor ofCopen-
hagen, Denmark. Prince Henry was brought
ashore in a steam launch. He was met at
the landing by King Christian, Crown Prince
Frederick and other Danish princes. • -;.

It is ' reporlel in Loudon that a steamer
sank off* '.hi Eddystone Lightship on Mon-
day night. , Her identityis unknown. The
entire crew of the brig Granite were lost and
the brig was wrecked hear the mouth of the
Tees on Monday morning.

The masters :of the collieries In Lanark-
shire, England, have made a 5 per cent ad-
vance in i wages.: - The trado committee has
advised the jute spinners- of \u25a0 Dundee. Scot-
land, to give their employes a similar in-
crease. .'

;-:-A ukase has been issued adding two divis-
ions to, the Eighth army corps in western
.Russia, . . • :

Abailiff named Lynch lias been shot dead
at Kilbarry, Ireland. . . \ \, .-' ',* 'i77'7 :

"\u25a0 " . ' ". " '

Called Back. -Called Back.
\u25a0 Ottawa, Ont*," Nov. 14.—A warrant

ij.as been issued for the extradition •of
*TJe Baum, the New York forger.

, OLDEST OF TOMBSTONES.
\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 :. " ' —* ,'

Quaint Epitaph Lately Found on
.; the Western Shore in Maryland.
Baltimore Sun.

The" historical society of Anne Arun-
del count}', Maryland, has appointed a
committee to collect and publish origi-
nal,family records' and memorial in-
scriptions of ~ the old families of the
county. ...

In the course of its investigations

so far the committee has discovered the
following curious inscription on what is
said to be the' oldest tombstone in the

-county:
Here lycth the body
Major Thomas Francics,

\u25a0Who deceased ye 19th of March,
Anno 16£5, Aged 42 years.

Tho now in Silence Iam LowlyLaid,
Ha; it's that place for Mortals made.- O therefore doe not show thyselfe more

grieve,
Morn ye noc more, but do vesclf relieve.
And then In lime Ihope void plainly see
£uch future comforts as are blessing mo;

-Fortho grim death thought fltt to part lis
here, '

Rejoyce <fc think that we shall once appeare
Atthe great tinywhen all shall summonds

be,
None to be Exempted in this Eternitie,

• cause then its soc grieve ye noe more
in tear that God should the aillict mostsore,l*
Even to death, and all to let you see
Such grieves to him offensive bee.
We have it on the authority of tradi-tion that Maj. Francis was drowned.andit is highly probable that this is one of

the rare cases in which tradition has a
foundation in fact, as itappears by theprobate records that he "was by suddenaccident deprived of his life" without
having made a will, and that part of his
"wearing apparcll" was much "Damni-
fied by lying in the water abot threeweeks."

The Foibles of Human Nature.
New York Evening Sun.

The bookkeeper ofa Wall street bank,
a man deeply versed in psychology, em-
ploys his spare time in making practi-
cal tests of. his researches. There is a
humorous vein in his composition, and
these tests are frequently ofa laugha-
ble nature. He is a linn believer in the
theory that man magnifies his own lit-
tle troubles and will unconsciously put
himself out of his way to avoid things
that have no existence in point of fact.
The other day this philosopher care-
fullyplaced a sheet of blotting paper on
the edge of a desk in such a way that
half the sheet hung over. The deskwas in a narrow passage that was much
used by the clerks, and the philosopher
had no end of fun in watching them
pass. Instead of shoving the blotting
paper out ot the way, every clerk who
passed would squeeze himself against
the wall to avoid knocking it down.
The fat clerks had a hard time of it,
and one of them cricked his spinal col-
umn in a particularly line acrobatic
feat.

-^w
Exchanged Shots.'Exchanged shots.*

Within the past week several at-
tempts have been made to burglarize
the residence ofJudge E. B. Ames, at
1112 Second avenue south, Minneapolis.
About 1:30 this morning, the maik
who works around the house was*
awakened by a noise at one of the
windows of the house. Looking out of
the window, he saw two men trying to
force an entrance. Pulling a revolver,
he fired at the men. They returned his
shots, and then started off down the
avenue on the run. The hired man
endeavored to follow them, but soon
lost track of them. The men are de-
scribed as a "tall man and a short man,"
the shorter one being a little lame. They
are thought to bo the same men who
have made previous attempts to enter
the residence.

Swine Breeders in Session.
Chicago, Nov. 14.— National

Swine Breeders' association convened
iv this city to-day. Interesting papers
upon the food of the hog were read.
The following officers for the ensuing
year were elected: President, 1). L.
Thomas, Bushville, Ind.; vice presi-
dent, S. 11. Todd, Wakeman, (). : secre-
tary, P. M. Springer. Springfield, 111.;
treasurer, E. 11. Moody, Eminence, Ky.
The executive committe selected are L.
N. Bonham. Oxford, ().; C. W. Jones,
Richland, Mich.: N. ll. Gentry, Sod ilia,
Mo., and B. K. Yale, Bonaparte, To.-'

:
-^*-

\u25a0 \u25a0

The Banner Republican State.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 14.—The official

returns from all but fifteen counties
have been received. These, with the
unofficial figures from the fifteen coun-
ties which have not yet reported, places
the Republican plurality at 82,000, mak-
ing Kansas the banner Republican state
of the Union, leading Pennsylvania
4.000. Gov. Humphrey will have 18,000
plurality.

«m
Stole a Ballot Box.

Little Rock. Ark..Nov. 14.—Charles
C. Reid, Jr., Thomas Harvey, J. .'l.
Lucas, William Hobbs and James
Palmer were brought here to-day from
Conway county by a United States mar-
shal charged with interfering witha re-
cent election held in Plummerville.
They are prominent citizens aim the ar-

mrests created a sensation. It is claimed
that the ballot box of Plummerville was
stolen by masked men in the night of
Nov. 0. _

.
State Fair Schedule.State Fair Schedule.

Chicago, . Nov. 14.—Representatives
of the nine; state fairs in the Western
circuit this evening agreed upon the
following scheduleof fair dates for the
fall of 1889: lowa and Ohio, first week
in September; Wisconsin, Kansas and
Indiana, third week in September; Il-
linois, fourth week in September; and
St. Louis, first week in October.

Carrie Culloin Cornered. '
" Si'BiNGFiELD, 111., Nov. 14.—

social event of the season in this city
was the marriage of Miss Carrie Cullom,
daughter of Senator Cullom, to Robert
G. Harris, of New York, which took
place to-night. Congratulations were
received from President-elect and Mrs.
Harrison, cabinet officials, senators and
other notable personages.

-*^Griflin in Hoc.GrifGn in Hoc.
Ottawa, Out., Nov. 14.—Intelligence

has been received here of the arrest at
Victoria, B. C. of Dr. Griffin, wanted
at Los Angeles, Cal., for embezzlement
on the charge of sending letters to Hon.
P. Dunsmir, a member of the legisla-
tive assembly, threatening his life.

»
Delegate Voorhees Married.

Indianapolis, Nov. 14.—Miss Fannie
Belle Vajcn was married to-night to
Hon. Charles S. Voorhees, son of Sena-
tor Voorhees, and present delegate in
cosgress from Washington territory.
The affair was a brilliant one.

Gary Painted Bed.
Special to the Globe.

Gaijv, Dak., Nov. 14.—Gary ratified
last night, and there was great rejoic-
ing on account of the Republican
national victory and the overwhelming
success in the county seat fight. Tho
usual amount of carmine paint, pro-
cession and oratory made up the fun.

Wreck on the B. &.O.Wreck on the B. & O.
Special to the Globe.

Zanesville, 0., Nov. 14.— 1t Is re-
ported that a bad accident occurred
to-day on the Baltimore & Ohio road
ten miles west of Grafton, W. Va., a
freight train being derailed and a pas-
senger tiain running into the wreck on
account of no flag being displayed.

Wedding Bells at Plainview.Wedding Bells at Plainview.
Special to the Globe.

Plain Minn., Nov. 14.— Lee T.
Meachum and Mis.-* Inez Hillwere mar-
ried this evening at the residence of the
bride's parents.- Mr. Meachum is ed-
itor of the Plainview News.

Curious woodpeckers are those in
California. They will dig out hundreds
of holes in the bark of a pine tree, as
round and smooth as if bored by ait
auger; and in every hole, they will ham-
mer an acorn, big end out, and , ham-
mer it so tightly you can scarcely pull
it out. . Why they do this no one knows.
The . woodpecker has not given his
reasons aud man cau not find out.

NINETY DAYS OF WOE
That Will Be the Length of

the Next Legislative Ses-the Next Legislative Ses-
,--" '\u25a0

, sion. "

A Search by Republicans for
a New Senatorial Candi-

, •.-.. '-.' r. date. -\u25a0-

1 . \u25a0
\u25a0 - - - -. - .

.3 ." ; " : •

Senator Buckman ;Denies inSenator Buckman Denies in

: Toto That Sabin Has With-
iiyyy-. i drawn.

Congressman Rice Finely. Por-
f- trays the Republican Tar-
1. iff Situation.

;} The election returns already in make
it certain , that future sessions of; the
legislature will- . be ninety -days in
length. The coming session of 1889 ..will
extend from January 4to April4. The
constitutional amendment tothat effect,
and which was voted upon Tuesday
week; has received a considerable ma-

jority, more because the people paid no
attention to the bottom of' their tickets
than from conviction. 'The professional
politicians arc very well satisfied with
the result. It adds $150 salary to that
already received by each member of the
legislature, and willbe of much finan-
cial importance to the officers of the
legislature. As to ihe fate of the other
constitutional amendments voted upon,
but little appears to be known and
probably will not be until the official
count takes place. 7.-7 :

\u25a0 BUCKMAXOX SABIX.
Senator Buckman, while at the Mer-

chants yesterday, said:
"1 wish to deny emphatically the re-

port that Senator Sabin is not a candi-
date for re-election. He is in the field
to stay, and will not get out of it until
the question is decided. A warm, earn-
est light is being made tor his renomi-
-nation on the merits of his past service
in congress and his right to a -second
term. His name will be presented at
the opening of the senatorial fight, and
we propose to stay right with him.
Sabin has made a good senator and
there is no valid reason why he should
not be re-elected. He will have a
strong following when the ball begins
to roll, and Ihope to see him succeed."

MORE CANDIDATES.
The avowed or expecting-to-be candi-

dates for speaker of the house are now:
Morrison— J. C. Flynn.
Watonwan— W. R. Estes.
Freeborn— D. F. Morgan.
St. Louis— o. 11. Graves. '\u25a0'.';
D. F. Morgan is already actively at

work. He is bright enough to make a
capital officer and with the young Re-
publicans of the state behind -him,
enjoying fair prospects of success. His
ability as a politician has been demon-
strated, so that he will be something
more than a silent factor in the contest.
Col. Graves is pushing matters, too, and
has made unexpected headway. 11. F.
Stevens, of Ramsey, said to a friend
yesterday that lie would not be a candi-
date forspeaker.

_
For clerk of the house Robert Deakm

•is a candidate. Mr. Deakin, from 1877 j
to 188;") was first assistant of the clerk. |
lie is well posted on the conduct of
legislative business. Several important
delegations have already pledged him
their support. It is reported, but not
confirmed, that Fred .L. Warner, of
Redwood Falls, will be a candidate for
clerk. Mr. Warner :was a prime favor-
ite two years ago as first assistant to
Clerk Howard. 7." -

SENATORIAL-COMPLICATIONS.
In some way or other it has leaked out
that Mr. Merriam, the Pioneer Press.
and the political" crowd that surrounds
Both" are-riot particularly interested in
Br, Sabin's re-election, and altogether
opposed to Washburn's selection. They
won't have Kniite Nelson and Donnelly
is a nuisance to them. .In; consequence
it has become necessary for them to in-
stitute a search for a new candidate, and
this is what they are doing. As one of
them said yesterday.

"We shall have him within a week,
and his name will surprise you."

Who this mysterious personage will
be conjecture sayetltnot. He may come
from the supreme court bench, or be
John A. Lovely(?). Perhaps itis Ramsey
or Freeman, or (aha, we have . it.) Stan-
ford Newel. Is it. Wheelock or the
office cat? Have Oilman or Scheffer
been forgiven? Will it be C.K.Davis,
for senior senator and W. R. Merriam
junior? The gods are silent—Minne-
sota will suspend business and wait
until she knows.

OUR LAWMAKERS.

The Faces of Two Well Known
Public -Men.

Senator C. B. Buckman is the best
natured member of the state senate,.

He is thirty-eight
years old, and was
born in Pennsyl-
vania, removing: to
Minnesota in 187:3,
and eventually mak-
ing his home at Sauk
Rapids. Benton
county, where he has
large lumbering in-
terests. He belongs
to the school ofcoun-
try gentlemen just
beginning to find a
foothold in the West.
He maintains a fine
establishment at

Sank Rapids, shoots ami fishes as he

chooses, and laughs every time Charley
Oilman frowns. Politically, he has
served one term in the senate, is presi-
dent pro tern, ofthat body, and stands
cose to Senator Sabin and Governor-
elect Merriam.

'.y:. '. <•. G. EDWARDS.
Senator Edwards is one. of the silent,

s'e.'ii men of the sen-
ate. He hails from
New York, is 40 years ,
old, resides at Sprimr.l
Valley, and is a far- 1
mer by occupation. \
lie was one of the..
original -Blame men
of Minnesota, and
went to the Chicago
convention *of this .
year as a Blame dele-
irate. He -is shrewd
and keen, not over-


